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THIS EVENING TENDER VThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Meeting of Branch 482, C. M. B. A. 
>>'orth End.

Lecture by Rev. Wm. Lawson,. ip Carle- 
ton Methodist school room.

Meeting of Father Mathew Association.
( arleton Presbyterian church concert.
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic

tures and songs at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
St. David’s Y. P. A., meeting.

Dowling Bros WET WEATHER GOODS FOR MEN
FOB BONDS 

ACCEPTED
m

RAINCOATSÜ St. John’s Best Display of New

Spring Coats : Suits
.
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Quarter Million (Ry Issue Goes 
to Ameios Jarvis &

I: Each successive season has given this 

store a more and more commanding posi

tion as leaders in the display of the most 

stj-lish and up-to-date Coats for Ladies. 
We are now showing a wonderful variety 

of beautiful style conceptions in these gif- 

showing that is representa

tive of the very best made and includes 

every new

showing a real good range of Raincoats, that are very suitable for rain or 
shine; they are all made from waterproof materials, and come in very dressy patterns, such as 
dark gray, and fancy stripes. These Coats are nicely made with the military collar, or 
plain lapel and are certainly a very useful garment at this time of year. They are priced
from $7.60 to $16.00

We are■

LOCAL NEWS.
CompanyU-

IS ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
The meeting of St. David’s Y. P. A. 

this evening .will be in charge of the Sun
day school. There will be a lecture by 
Rev. F. S. Porter.

WILL-GO WEST.
v Fratik Ritchie has sold his stall in the 
country market to John Murphy, formerly 
employed with Thomas Dean, and will 
probably go west in the near future. Mr. 
Morphy’s friends will wish him success in 

'his i*ew venture.

SEVERAL BIDS
: Come in and get inside one of our real Waterproof 

Coats, the kind that we guarantee to keep you dry. 
We sell the’ Famous Currie Waterproof, ranging in price from $7.00 to $16.60.
MACKINTOSHESments. It is a?
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Best Was at 98.04 and Was Con
sidered Satisfactory in Present 
Condition of Debenture 
—The Matter of fax Exemption 
for A. E. Hamilton

II model. The etock ie so large 

the assortment eo complete and the prices 

so attractive that we know you will have 

no difficulty in finding precisely what you 

want.

>Market

199 to 201 Union StreetHARRY N. DeMILLE,■
I

f • OPERA HOUSE BLOCKLadies* and Hisses’ Coats 
From $4.90 to $35.00

The tender of Aemelias Jarvis & Co., of 
Toronto for a quarter million dollar issue 
of St. John City four per cent, bonds 
was accepted by a sub-committee 
treasury board, at à meeting held in City: 
Hall at noon. Tneir tender was over 
$1,800 higher than the next, that of the 
Canadian Bank of ( bnamerct*. The report 
of the subcommittee was as follows:—

The sub committee' appointèd bÿ

TO SOUTH AFRICA.
Elder Dempster South African liner 

Kaduna, sailing from here during the pres
ent week, will take away the following 
,cabin passengers for Cape Town: Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkinson,; Mr. and Mrs. Mulligan 
and two children, Mr. Howat and Mrs. H. 
Montgomery.

REPORTED IN THE BAY.
A bark- believed to be the Emma R. 

Smith was reported off Cape Spencer to
day. The Smith will be remembered as 
the craft that has been about tjiree months 

voyage from Mobile, making a record 
for the distance as regards length of time.

Schooner Leonard Parker arrived at 
Sagua Grand, - Cuba, yesterday.
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GLENWOOD GAS and COAL RANGE?

DOWLING BROTHERS ■-V

£ And Yea Will Have One of the Best Outfits 
on the Market

M
your

board on the 5th day, of February last to 
make arrangements for the disposal of 
bonds about to be issued by the city, to 
the amount of *250,000.00, bearing interest 
at the rate of four per cent, per annum, 
called for tenders for the same and receiv
ed the following, namely:—

J. M. Robinson A Son, 95.11 or *237,- 
775.00.

Ontario Securities Co., Currency or Ster
ling, 94.93 or *237,337.00.

Dominion Securities Co., Currehcy or 
Sterling, 97 1-8, or $242,812.50.

H. O’Hara & Co., Sterling, 95, or *237,- 
500.00. ?j.

Wood Gundv & Co., Currency or Ster
ling, 96.26 or *240,860.00.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
or Sterling, 97.30 or *243,250.00.

Brent ,Noxon & Co., Sterling, 97.11 or 
242,775.00.

A. Douglas Gird, Currency or Sterling, 
95.22, or *238,050.00.

W. A. McKenzie, Currency or Sterling, 
96.84, or *242,100.00.

Aemelias Jariîs & Co., Currency or 
Sterling, 98.04 or *245.100.00.

Atlantic Bond Co., Sterling, 97., *242,500.
Your rommitte recommend that the ten

der of Aemelias Jarvis & C'o., being the 
highest be accepted. „

The bonds are to retire $190,008 maturing 
and to provide *60,000 for new work.

The general opinion was that the amount 
realized was a very good one in considera
tion of the present, cqndtion of the bond 
market. •

There was but one motion, that to ac
cept the offer of ^Aemelias Jarvis & .Co., 
and this was carried.

/The committee was continued to com
plete the carrying out of the bond issue. 
The bonds will be in denomination of

The conmiop i leÿ'k. read a letter 
E...Hamilton asking for relief from his 
taxes for 1910,..ppugfll his properties, be
cause of tlie ,fire./jehich destroyed his mill 
property. He spoke of financial arrange
ments he wished to make, and it was ne
cessary to have, the matter determined 
-erly. He claimed that water shortage 
had to do with hip. loss at the fire.

It was explained that Mr. Hamilton's 
taxes on the property had already been 
written off, and the general opinion of the 
board members whs that they could not 
bo asked to write i off the taxes from pro
perty not damaged by the fire. It was 
said this was in various, parts of the city.

Aid. Sprout said there liad been talk of 
Mr. Hamilton bringing suit.

Aid. Potts said ; he would favor three j 
years’ exemption on the mill property in
stead of the onp year. He made this a 
motion.

The chamberlain said this would be 
about *300 a year.

Aid. Potts said he was thinking of 
the working people dependent on the in- j 
dustry.

To the chairman the chamberlain said 
what Mr. Hamilton asked for amounted 
to *200 or *300.

Chairman Hayes to Aid. Potts— “Ami 
you propose to exempt him *900?’’

Aid. Potts—“Well. Mr. Chairman, if you 
put it that way, yes.”

Aid Willet asked if there was power to 
do this.

Aid. .Pptts changed his motion to make 
-it two years, subject to the opinions re
corded.

Aid. Likely moved in amendment that 
the letter be filed. This was lost and the 
motion was carried. This will be 
mended to the council.

Aid. liayes presided and there were 
preseent : Aid. Potts, Likely, Sprpul, Wil
let. McGoldridk. the Mayor, Controller 
McIntyre, and Chamberlain Lingley,

FROM ST. JOHN TO 
ATTEND THE ORANGE

GRABD LODGE MEETING
*

95 and lOl King Street • ;
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Yes, when you install one of our Combination Ranges in your 
kitchen you have what has lpng been desired among the people. Your 

' have two stoves in one and you can use both together or either one
D1 by itself. It saves space in your kitchen besides giving you a large gas 

It has a broiling department under the oven and three gas burn
ers on top. We have this Gas combination in three different styles 
and can put it on any of our 8-20 or 9-20 Glenwpod Ranges. Before 
purchasing elsewhere call and see our lines. If you burn gas we are 
sure to interest you. If you want a range, we can supply your wants, 

i .Sfe, .make ftlenwoods, we sell Olenwoods and Glenwoods will give you 
’ satisfaction.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. ! 5

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.
On Friday evening last at the home of 

Mrs; c. Par lee, Victoria street, friends in 
L. O. B. A., No. 18 gathered to congratu
late her upon her birthday, and to present 
to her a handsome piece of silver as a 
token of esteem. Mrs. Sweet made tlie 
presentation. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent.

TO HOLD BANQÜETS.
The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. are looking 

forward with pleasant anticipation to the 
banquet which they intend holding in St. 
Peter's Hall, Elm street, on or about April 
19, arrangements for which are being made 
by the literary and 1 dramatic committee, 
the chairman of which is Jas. E. Burke: 
Last year's banquet was a distinct, suc
cess, and it is hoped that the same will 
be the case this year. The members of 
the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s will bold 
a banquet after Easter also. Thte date will 
be decided this evening.

FORTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
The members of Alexandra T. of H., 

North End, are planning on observing 
their 41st anniversary with a “birthday 
party” in their rooms, Temple Building, 
on Thersday evening next. Invitations 
are now being issued, and it is planned 
to njake the evening a most enjoyable 
one. A fine programme is being arrang
ed by the committee Sn charge, of which 
Guy Kieratead is chairman, and A. H. 
Case, secretary. A novel scheme has been 
arranged to bear out the idea of a birth
day party, and also do -aid in decreasing 
tlfe debt on the Temple Building.

5! DYKEMAN’S oven.
'!

$mLadies’
Tailor-Made

Suits

.

McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANY4

155 Union SiredCurrency •Phene 154598ÎUAH MOAT *CO.

c
March 20, 1911Ekri-U*

Our display of Suits this season is the 
best we have ever shown and we are sure 

customers will he delighted with the CLOTHING TO ORDERIIour
large range and styles that are being dis
played.

I, cs v
k HANDSOME ALL WOOL FRENCH 
V^VENETLAN SUITS, perfectly tailored, all

t

of the Sort a ManW antsfxy
-cSIWh; *12.96.i

~Arb^l&95, fine wool Serge Suits, satin 
lined coat, neatly trimmed and perfectly 
tailored.* The skirt is neatly tucked and 

buttons and has the same 
sold at twice the price.

I iE -A - f hikl..^P_ed
hang "as sutts

At $18.95 made from Panama, Serge 
or Venetian. Coat lined with fine quality 
taffeta silk, cut in the newest style and 
neatly trimmed.

At $19.50. a very fine serge suit trim
med with the new wide silk braid, very 
jaunty and neat in design, with skirt of 
an entirely new cut, Coat silk lined. ,

tri ](i? / Ii. t
fr’y

Is what the Oak Hall Tailoring Sh6p is ready to make for him, for it possesses:—

The INDIVIDUALITY essential ,to a Custom-made Suit.
-, , «* 4k * - i t ... - -

The STYLE born of a thorough knowledge of fashions, and its accurate carrying out.
'

The FIT that expert cutting and making can find—and is given under our close super
vision, right within our own four walls. Besides, the fact of having this tailoring shop a part 
of our greater organization affotds an 
economy in prices—a saving of as high as $8.00 a suit.

See the handsome cloths, that we are making up in Sack Suits, at 25.00, $26.00, 28.00— 
with other materials in plenty, at $18.00 to $35.00.

Men’s Business Suits to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men’s Frock Saits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

t
from A.

£ '

-

BENEFIT CONCERTV

TOMORROW NIGHT exceptional variety of materials, and an important'•A.

F. A, DYREMAN & CO. A benefit concert will be given in the 
City Hall, Carleton, tomorrow evening, for 
James Ross, a west side oarsman, who has 
won a good place himself in aquatics 
and is now in poor health! He is a son of 
Elijah Ross, of the famed Paris crew. The

5« CHARLOTTE STREET.

* •FT

i
I • ij / $18,00 to $30.00 

30.00 to 33.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

F programme will be:The Spring Hat You Need Part I.
Orchestra—March, “King George V” ..

Grozin
Every Day Club Orchestra.Is Waiting for You At Our New Store J. L. Thorn. <fe Co.

I. SelectedSolo
55 Charlotte Street. Mrs. Murray Long.

I Duet—When the Wind Bloweth from the 
Sea,

Mrs. Curren and G. S. Mayes.
I Reading—Aux Italiens .. ..Max Meredith 

Mi&s E. Heffer.

We already have an imposing array of HAT and CAPS 
—the newest of the new to show you and we 

are constantly adding to our stock to 
meet the increasing demand.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

;

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, s.. **,. n. a

KING STREET 
COR. CERMAiN

SelectedSolo
1 V. S. Mayes.

Solo—A Son of the Desert Am I.... Evans 
(With Orchestra Accompaniment.) 

Matthew T. Morris.
J

- . Part II.
Orchestra—Valse—Espagnol.. .. : .Crosby 

Every Çay Club Orchestra.

>.

J. L. THORNE & CO. —if SelectedSolo.Hallers : Furnishersi C. Mimro.
. .. Brother Peaeley’s Mistake 
Miss Gladys Smith.

55 CHARLOTTE STREET Reading.. V 1. :I

Spring 
Millinery 
Opening

SelectedSolo irecoin-.
Mrs. Curren.

. SelectedReading
Mr. Matthews. 

W. 1 «aiuon.THEY FIT 
And They’re Fit For You 

OUR NEW SPRING STYLES IN

SHIRTS FOR MEN
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 

A Little Better, Not a Little Bit More.

SelectedSolo

Quartette...............................Wanted a Wife
Messrs. Long, Lanyon, Rippy and Lingley. 
Orchestra—March—The Old Oaken Bucket, 

........................................................................Hayes

StEvery Day Club Orchestra. 
God Save the King.

/

PROBITE COURT ft»

In the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Upham Weldon, late 
of Pietermaritzburg, Natal, South Africa,

I farmer, came up. lie was a son of tlie 
! late Mr, Justice Weldon of this province 
i by his first wife and died in Pietermaritz- 
I burg on December 24 last, intestate and 
' unmarried, leaving one next of kin only,
I Mary E. O’Dell, a widow, a sister, of ^rand Mastoy C 

Cuckfield, Sussex, England. The sister by Master
! power of attorney appointed Bowyer S. ;^rtbuv, Hon. 
i Smith, of St. John, barrister-at-law, her ^ • W. Wallace: J. lying Kelley. J. B. M. 
attorney to apply for administration here Baxter, C. M. McArthur, Jr.,
on the estate within the Province of New k- S. Iiennigar, Jainee Kenney, A. C. btev- 
Brunswick, and he was sworn in as such, ens George A. Marïe. H. t. Cnesley, L. 
There is no real estate ; personal estate H. McLean, J. Gy Sullivan. John \\ . Ross, 

j $600. Bower S. Smith is proctor. J- M. Queen, S/ J3. Bustin, John Kerr,
| In the estate qf William H. Nase. mcr- Charles tit Ward. R. J, Goodrich, John 
| chant, there was a return of citation to H. Burley and many others, 
pass the accounts of Walter M. Fleming, Mr. Morrison and other grand officers 
manufacturer, and William A. Ewing, bar-1 will go tonight to the border town, 

i lister-at-law, executors and trustees. The j 1 ——-— • 1
! accounts were found satisfactory as filed, 
and were passed and allowed. Charles F.
Sanford is proctor.

Tn the matter of Thomas Hastings, fa fin
er, there was return of citation to pass 
the accounts of Leonard P. D. Tilley, bar
rister-at-law. and John Thornton, agent,
the executors. A claim for more than . , „
$1,000 was filed against the estate by James ; ° elpok this afterpoon. and docked along- 
j. Hastings which, being disputed, has been, side of the Donaldson liner Athenia. 
left to this court to decide. A certificate | She brought out 260 cabin and 024 steer- 
issued by Dr. Jenkins that Mrs. Hastings, ! age passengers. Twenty-five of the num- 
a material witness, is unable to travel by \ her are for the United States. There was 

from her home at 
filed and

Fashion’s Winsomest 
Creations Featured in 
a Grand Debut of 
Entrancing Styles

------------
The Grand Oraqge Lodge of New Bruns

wick will meet tomorrow in St.x Stephen,

• V
/

and it is expected that there will be u 
large attendance.

Among those gj»
George F. Day, $seil J. Morrison, Past 

A. J. Armstrong, Past 
vid Hip well, D. Mc- 
ert Maxwell, M. P. P.,

%

5from here will bee
«->

Tuesday and 
Wednesday

zS.W. McMACKIN ./ 4! /t “ 335 Main Streetfc
■

>
i

Authoritatively correct Spring Millinery in the most delightful display that 
skill combined can achieve. Semi-Dress, Tailored Hats, and handsomely Trimmed 

exclusive Paris and New York productions by the most famous makers.

Children’s Hats, the daintiest creations ever worn by the little ones of

art and 
Models ;

ï
:

ONE ARRIVES «NO many ai-e

ANOTHER REPORTED Eastern
j Canada.DonaUlbon liner Cassandra, Captain John 1

Mitehell, arrived from Glasgow about 2 Millinery Accessories, including bowers of beautiful blossoms.

In all a charming first showing of trimming requisites and fashionable headwear 
which you are invited to see. ».

a case of measles taken off at the Island.
V. P. R. liner Mount Temple was re

ported 130 miles out at 11 o’clock this 
morning, and was expected off the Island 
between 8 and 9 o’clock, but it is not like
ly that she will dock before morning. The 
steamer is bringing out about 1,500 pas-

present conveyance 
Wickham, Queens county, was 
application made to postpone the hearing 
until after the river opens, if was ad
journed accordingly until May 2. Bever
ley R. Armstrong is proctor for the exe
cutors; Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 

1 Rae for claimant».

Millinery Salon—Second Floor.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
aenger».
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WOMEN’S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
r point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 charIot,e Street
THF HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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